Rapid popularity and adaptation of next generation sequencing (NGS) approaches have generated huge volumes of data. High throughput platforms like Illumina HiSeq produce terabytes of raw data that requires quick processing. Quality control of the data is an important component prior to the downstream analyses. To address these issues, we have developed a quality control pipeline, NGS-QCbox that scales up to process hundreds or thousands of samples. Raspberry is an in-house tool, developed in C language utilizing HTSlib (v1.2.1) (http://htslib.org), for computing read/base level statistics. It can be used as stand-alone application and can process both compressed and uncompressed FASTQ format files. NGS-QCbox integrates Raspberry with other open-source tools for alignment (Bowtie2), SNP calling (SAMtools) and other utilities (bedtools) towards analyzing raw NGS data at higher efficiency and in high-throughput manner. The pipeline implements batch processing of jobs using Bpipe (https://github.com/ssadedin/bpipe) in parallel and internally, a fine grained task parallelization utilizing OpenMP. It reports read and base statistics along with genome coverage and variants in a user friendly format. The pipeline developed presents a simple menu driven interface and can be used in either quick or complete mode. In addition, the pipeline in quick mode outperforms in speed against other similar existing QC pipeline/tools. The NGS-QCbox pipeline, Raspberry tool and associated scripts are made available at the URL https://github.com/CEG-ICRISAT/NGS-QCbox and https://github.com/ CEG-ICRISAT/Raspberry for rapid quality control analysis of large-scale next generation sequencing (Illumina) data.
Introduction
Next generation sequencing (NGS) technologies generates large volumes of data that are proven to be cost effective over conventional sequencing methods. Rapid decline in costs of the data generation in recent years has boosted rapid adoption of NGS based applications towards unraveling biological questions [1] . NGS approaches generate large volumes of data that are cost effective over conventional sequencing methods. Availability of genome wide information of species was a major constraint until NGS was introduced and adopted. The primary application of such studies involve de novo genome assembly, whole genome re-sequencing, targeted studies apart from other specialized analyses such as RNA-Seq. For example, several plant genomes have been sequenced [2] and now efforts are underway to harness the diversity for crop improvement though re-sequencing of thousands of germplasm lines for instance rice (http://www.gigasciencejournal.com/content/3/1/7), maize [3] , sorghum [4] , chickpea [5] have been sequenced. NGS technologies typically generate gigabytes to terabytes of raw data and in due course the data accumulates to the scale of terabytes to petabytes in public archives. For example, as of May 2015, the European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) contains a massive dataset of 13.7 trillion read sequences (1,757.3 trillion bases) with the number of reads deposited doubling every 22.9 months (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/about/statistics#sra_growth). Notably, in the period between 2006 and 2010, ENA has shown significant increase in the volume of data deposited and hence reflects the data generated. In addition to the data storage related issues, the challenge is to process and hence develop efficient tools to use the huge data towards downstream analysis in a limited time [6, 7] . The data needs to be analyzed and archived for re-use at a later stage. Hence, prior to the downstream analysis, the NGS data typically needs to be processed for quality thereby generating high quality reads. Several tools like NGS QC Toolkit [8] , FastQC (http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/) and HTSeq [9] exist for extracting high quality read data. But the existing tools/pipelines are capable of handling only few to tens of samples at an instance. Nevertheless, these tools could not address the issue of processing the huge volumes of data in parallel. Hence there is a pressing need for tools that can scale up to process thousands of samples simultaneously in short time. In this context, quality control (QC) of raw and large-scale NGS data demands automation.
In recent past, stand-alone quality control tools and pipelines have been developed to manage the overwhelming volume of data. For instance, quality control tools/pipelines like NGS QC Toolkit [8] (http://59.163.192.90:8080/ngsqctoolkit) and Python (http://www.python.org) based HTSeq [9] (http://www-huber.embl.de/users/anders/HTSeq/doc/overview.html) were developed to address these constraints but are slow. In general, these pipelines/tools are meant to work on datasets in serial manner that can be daunting for the end user while dealing with large datasets. Nowadays, not only the servers, but also modern personal computers include multicore processors and therefore several NGS tools have been developed to process the data in parallel by multithreading. Keeping in view the requirement of an automated pipeline to analyze large-scale raw NGS data, a menu driven pipeline, namely NGS-QCbox that integrates Raspberry, an in-house developed tool, with other open source tools has been developed. The pipeline focuses on processing large datasets in parallel and provides informative and crisp statistics. Typically, service providers or labs involved in generating NGS data develop in-house scripts, for pre-processing of NGS data. NGS-QCbox aims to hasten and ease the processing of huge data in reasonable time frame.
The NGS-QCbox is meant to complement existing tools for QC. It aims to be a decision making tool in assisting the scientist to judge if sufficient quality data has been generated with an optimal coverage as the experiment demands.
Results and Discussion

Raspberry-a tool for FASTQ data statistics
The data generated from Illumina sequencing machines is in binary format (bcl). This is converted to FASTQ format, which we refer to as raw data. Depending on the number of samples or the data generated, often the raw data may be stored in compressed (gzip) or uncompressed format (plain text). In FASTQ format [10] , each read is represented linearly as a record of four lines that includes identifier, sequence and its base quality information. The base quality information includes an offset of either 33 (HiSeq/MiSeq) or 64 (GAIIx). In order to assess the quality of the data generated, we have developed an in-house tool called Raspberry (v0.3) (https:// github.com/CEG-ICRISAT/Raspberry) in C language utilizing HTSlib (v1.2) (http://htslib.org) towards computing read/base level metrics. The tool provides an account of total number of bases, reads, Q20 and Q30 bases, range of read length, average read length, range of quality, range of phred quality score, number of A/T/G/C and N characters and GC content. In addition, it provides a file with read lengths that could be plotted using a Python script, 'read_ length_distribution.py' included in 'utils' folder of the package. Raspberry can be used as a stand-alone tool. It accepts compressed and uncompressed FASTQ format files as input. Raspberry, by default utilizes all the processors available on the machine. However, it allows user to change the number of processors to be used with the "-t" option. This could be beneficial if the server/workstation is under heavy load and the user has less number of processors allocated than the total available. This option would facilitate processing of the data in batches by the number of processors provided. Note that the number of processors opted translates to the number of samples processed at a given instance (batch). The datasets of legacy Illumina platforms that were encoded with a phred offset '64' could be processed using the '-p 64' option. By default the value is set to 33 which is the latest standard phred offset followed on HiSeq and MiSeq platforms. The manual made available online lists these use cases.
Integrated pipeline
A top-level Python script (NGSQCbox-v0.1.py) presents a menu driven interface for the required input data and spawns tasks in parallel for each sample using in-built shell scripts and Bpipe [11] configuration files. Internally, Bpipe (v0.9.8.6_beta_1) was used to integrate NGS tools such as Raspberry (v0.3) (https://github.com/CEG-ICRISAT/Raspberry), Sickle (v1.200) (https://github.com/najoshi/sickle), Bowtie 2 (v2.1.0) [12] , SAMtools (v0.1.19+) [13] and bedtools (v2.17.0) [14] . Within Bpipe, each of the components of the pipeline is represented as reusable tasks or blocks of code that may run in parallel to reduce computational run time-task oriented parallelism.
The pipeline can be used in two modes: quick and complete (Fig 1) . If the user is limited by time, quick mode could be used to have a general overview of the reads generated that includes base level metrics with quality trimming step. Alternately, it could be run in complete mode to generate additional information such as coverage, alignment, mean read depths and variants. The complete mode QC is in a way a full-fledged pipeline that covers processing raw reads to identifying variants. Fig 2 depicts the interface for the two modes of the pipeline. The parameters such as cut-off phred quality score, post trimming read length cut-off, data location and number of cores to be used for the quick QC mode. B) In addition to parameters included in quick QC mode, information related to the genome (bowtie index, genome size, number of processors used by bowtie) are incorporated as additional parameters in the complete QC mode.
Quality trimming by sickle includes parameters '-q 30', '-l 50', '-n' and '-t sanger', when run with default parameters. The alignment parameters of Bowtie 2 include '-end-to-end' mode with user provided insert size information. The bedtools genomecov parameters include '-bga' followed by the output processing using an in-house python script 'genome_cov.py' to compute the genome coverage from the alignment. Variant calling with SAMtools include the parameters '-uf' to samtools mpileup and '-bvcg' to bcftools respectively. In quick mode the user needs the sample information alone while in the complete mode one needs to provide additional information such as insert size of each sample size and Bowtie 2 index of the genome (see online manual). Users can freely modify the steps and subsequently the parameters involved by editing the bpipe scripts in the pipeline for both quick and complete mode QC.
The workflow
The pipeline starts processing paired end reads using Raspberry. Base quality trimming of the paired end reads is performed using Sickle to produce high quality reads. Raspberry generates the metrics both before and after the base quality trimming step to help compare and assess the amount of reads/bases passing QC filter. This is essentially the quick QC mode. The complete QC mode includes the quick QC mode as well as the following steps. The high quality reads are aligned to the reference genome using Bowtie 2 to generate alignments in SAM/BAM format (https://samtools.github.io/hts-specs/SAMv1.pdf) followed by indexing with SAMtools. The singletons produced by the Sickle are also used in alignment. Bedtools is then used to compute the genome coverage based on the read depths at each base position. An in-house Python script, genome_cov.py (included with the tool source code) summarizes the output in terms of X coverage (1X, 2X, 5X, 10X, 15X). The X coverage trace could be used to evaluate the drop in read depth that may affect variant calling downstream. SAMtools is simultaneously used to call variants in VCF format (http://www.1000genomes.org/wiki/analysis/variant%20call% 20format/vcf-variant-call-format-version-41) for each sample. The VCF files generated could Fig 1. Flowchart of NGS-QCbox pipeline illustrating the two modes of usage namely quick and complete. NGS-QCbox comprises of two workflow modes namely quick and complete. In quick mode, read/base level metrics are computed in parallel using Raspberry, an in-house tool, both before and after quality trimming. On the other hand, complete mode is full-fledged quality control and variant calling pipeline that integrates quick mode and additionally generates genome coverage information in parallel. Quality of the data generated could be assessed using this information.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0139868.g001 be filtered and used for downstream applications such as GWAS, diversity analysis and development of markers for genotyping applications. The complete QC mode serves as a full-fledged pipeline for variant calling and is unique feature of the pipeline. An example file containing information on the output is illustrated in the S1 Table. Computation of genome coverage and variant calling steps use the same BAM files as input and hence these tasks have been parallelized internally to save time.
Salient features of the pipeline 1. The pipeline accepts compressed/uncompressed paired-end Illumina FASTQ data.
2. Easy to use python based interface for fast (quick) and detailed (complete) processing of data.
3. Scalability-The pipeline is designed to process hundreds/thousands of samples in parallel (automated).
4. Batch processing of jobs-Even with the availability of limited number of processors all the samples can be processed in batch mode automatically.
5. Use of advanced shell features (Process substitution), task oriented parallelism, Python/ multiprocessing, and HTSlib to gain performance in speed and save disk-space.
6. The pipeline computes and summarizes genome coverage and variant detection in parallel which reduces the processing time.
7. Available as docker image to ease portability of the pipeline. 
Benchmarking
The features of NGS-QCbox were compared with five well known tools/pipelines namely Prinseq-lite [15] , NGS QC Toolkit, HTSeq, FastQC and FastX Toolkit (fastx_quality_stats) (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/index.html) ( Table 1 ). The quick QC mode of NGS-QCbox was used for benchmarking. The unique features of the pipeline are simple menu interface, batch processing of jobs, task parallelization and information on genome coverage and variations.
Performance in processing large datasets
In order to test the scalability and the performance of NGS-QCbox, it was evaluated with data from 1, 100, 200 and 300 simulated paired-end samples ( Table 2 ). The tools were evaluated based on the performance observed with 1 processor against using 20 processors (parallel) with similar dataset size. The time consumed by NGS-QCbox to process one sample of size 4.38 Gb running on one processor was 217 seconds. This is a notable speedup of 2.76X over Prinseqlite, 132X over NGS QC Toolkit, and 2.9X over HTSeq, 1.65X over FastQC and 4.9X over FastX. Similarly the time taken to process 100, 200 and 300 samples were in corresponding proportion because of the serial processing of the samples. In this case, with increase in the number of samples, all the programs scale up linearly with increase in data size (number of samples). On the other hand, NGS-QCbox runtime with 20 processors is the same 217 seconds as observed earlier with 1 processor (Table 2 ). This is because in both the cases (1 processor or 20 processors), threads are opened based on the number of samples (one sample per thread). Therefore if one sample is processed, it would use only one thread from the pool of threads. But the performance gain is evident with increasing the number of samples from 1 to 100, 200 and 300. While processing 100 samples in parallel with 20 processors, the speedup obtained is 6.29X over the one processor run. Better speedups of 9.4X and 9X were observed when comparing the runtime of 200 and 300 samples. This translates to the fact that the runtime to process each sample gets reduced to 23-34 seconds with parallelization which is a huge gain over running them serially. The programs such as Prinseq-lite, HTSeq and FastX run in serial, can only use one processor and hence were not considered for comparison in parallel. NGS-QCbox is much faster than NGS QC Toolkit when 20 processors were considered. In parallel mode (20 processors), NGS-QCbox ran 46X, 275X, 412X and 398X times faster than NGS QC Toolkit as evident from the comparisons of 1, 100, 200 and 300 samples respectively. However, sequential execution of the steps used in complete QC mode for a sample with one processor resulted in a loss of 38 seconds, underlining the efficiency of the pipeline in complete QC mode. Whereas scaling of number of samples to 100 with 20 processors gave a speedup of 8.82X compared to the run of one sample with one processor in complete QC mode (Table 2) . In summary, parallelization drastically improved and facilitated processing of hundreds of samples. This would scale to thousands of samples but then disk I/O may be a constraint that might limit the performance. The mechanism of batch processing of samples in NGSQCbox helps in containing the disk I/O because even though the number of samples exceeds the number of processors available, limited number of threads in a batch limit the disk read/ writes proportionately and ensure that the disk I/O does not become a bottleneck while processing large number of samples. This would indirectly help contain the memory usage. NGS-QCbox consumes negligible amount of memory as it reads only a line at a time from a sample file and therefore is suitable for use on desktop machines. NGS-QCbox can be used to process any paired end data from NGS experiments such as DNA-Seq, RAD-Seq, GBS, RNA-Seq. For processing single end read datasets one may need to use Raspberry independently.
The NGS-QCbox pipeline and Raspberry are available alternatively from dockerhub (https://registry.hub.docker.com) as a docker image (dadu/ngsqcbox:v0.2.1 for linux and dadu/ ngsqcbox_win:v0.2 for Windows). Docker (docker.io) is a popular and portable lightweight linux container based technology to host applications in a virtual environment. This technology eases the process of distributing the application and thereby helps solve application related 
Conclusions
NGS-QCbox is a generic pipeline that integrates open-source NGS tools in order to process large datasets of any organism. It was designed and implemented to take advantage of parallelization. Parallelization enables quick analysis of datasets that would otherwise be a daunting task. In quick mode we observe 6X to 9X speedup while scaling up to hundreds of datasets. Raspberry, an in-house tool was developed for quality control of raw data is integrated into the pipeline.
Materials and Methods
Raspberry, an in-house tool to process large datasets generated from Illumina next generation sequencers was developed in C language using htslib C library (http://htslib.org) API (Application Programming Interface). This library was chosen for efficiency in processing datasets with low memory consumption and faster processing. In addition, it supports reading compressed or uncompressed datasets. OpenMP (http://openmp.org) (v4.0) was used to process datasets in batches. Cmake (http://www.cmake.org) (v2.8) build system was used to develop Raspberry as it supports cross-platform compilation. Static binaries compiled on x86_64 machine architecture are provided with the software to facilitate direct use of the application by naive users. The NGS-QCbox pipeline was implemented by integrating NGS tools such as Bpipe, Sickle, bedtools, Bowtie 2, SAMtools and in-house software, Raspberry. Python, C, Bash shell was used extensively in building the application. Parallelization was envisaged at different levels. Python's multiprocessing module was used to implement batch processing based on the number of processors requested by the user. Bpipe's inbuilt parallelization of task blocks feature was used towards computing genome coverage and variation information simultaneously.
For benchmarking, a dataset of size 4.38 Gb, comprising of 100 bp paired-end reads were simulated from chickpea genome [5] using ART simulator [16] (v2.1.8) (http://www.niehs.nih. gov/research/resources/software/biostatistics/art/) at 10 fold genome coverage. The dataset is publicly available (https://github.com/CEG-ICRISAT/NGS-QCbox/blob/master/README. md#datasets-used-for-testing) on iPlant resource [17] (www.iplantcollaborative.org). The test was conducted in quick mode on an Ubuntu Linux server with x86_64 architecture.
This was used to evaluate the performance of NGS-QCbox against five similar tools such as Prinseq-lite, NGS QC Toolkit, HTSeq, FastQC and FastX. To establish a proof of concept towards scalability, sample sets of 100, 200 and 300 samples were drawn from the same dataset to test the performance of the tools with one processor and 20 processors (in parallel) independently. This enables comparison of runtime in serial versus parallel modes of NGS-QCbox. All the benchmarking tests were performed on the 64-bit server with no load.
Supporting Information S1 Table. Sample output of the analysis of simulated NGS data using NGS-QCbox pipeline.
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